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~,t.~. A gazelle's covert, or hidin-place,

tnnong tree: (, ,15:) so called because he sweeps

(i4) the sand, or in the sand, [accord. to
different copies of the 15,] until he reaches the

soil, or moist earth: (15, TA:) or his abode:

(Mcsb:) or cavem: (TA:) and [in like manner]

' ,.. a place into whrich a gaelle or a ild bull

or cow enters to protect isxlf therein from the

heat: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] 'L.' (TA) and [of

muilt.] oL and , (15) and [pl. pl., i.e., pl.

Of .,] J t (TA.)

L2.l Swteeplings; (,., Mgh, Isb, 1 ;) the

dnut of a house that is snvpt and thrown into a

heap. (Ll!.) - Also, The place of sm,eepings;

(Mgh;) the place whroe steepings are thronn.

(TA.)

· .:- A place of worship (K5) of the

Christians; [a Christian church :] ($ A, 1]:) or

of the Jews; (Qgh, i;) i.e., of the Jews only;

[a Jewish synagogue;] that of Christians being

called A~: (Sgh:) [Chald. '1rt. : (Golius:)] or

both; (Mglh, M9b;) being sometimes applied to

the former [in classical times, as it is in the

present day, as well as to the latter]: (Msh:)
or of unbelievers, (1,) absolutely: (TA:) an

arabicized word, [from the Chaldec mentioned

above, or] from [the Persian word] " (Az,

Mgh) or - (TA) [signifying "a fire-

temple "]: pl. jLL. (A, Msb.) A thing

resembling [thc kind of camel-litter called] a

;Ci), composed of tmiJgs, or branches, stuck in a

Jea. or a Ja_, with a cloth thrown ovr tlum,

in *vnich the rider sits in the shade and conceals

hi,nsmelf: (Mgh, Myb:) of the measure *~i" from

,.jp,~ [an inf. n. of ,,.,]: (Mgh:) pl. as

above. (M1b.)

,t'b One who sweeps , [meaning

priviea]. (A, TA.)

W,it. An antelope, (?, A, TA,) and a wild

bull, (TA,) entering /his ,,,., (., A, TA,) i.e.,
hie covert, or hidiui-place, among trees: (S:

fern. with S: (Zj:) pl. :S, both of the masc.

and fem., (Zj,) and ,.l.j, of the mase., (A,)

[and of the fem. also accord. to rule,] and

1 A..'b. (TA.)-[Hence,] -J, (s,) or

t .... , J ..jl' , (1,) [in the ]1ur, lxxxi. 16,]

I The stars; because they hide themselves in

their place of setting: (AO, :) or the stars that

rise rtnning their cours, and hide themeles in
their places of mtting: (Z7j:) or all the stars;

because they appear by night and lie hidden by

day: (1 :) or i.q. w,.aiJ, (g, TA,) i.e., ;j;J.1,

(TA,) or , ijt*"l, (B!,) or it~a J, (j, )

the five stars, [or planets,] Saturn, Jupiter,

Mars, Venus, and Mercury; (TA;) because

they hide themselves in their place of setting, like

antelopes in their *. [or coverts]; ( r;) or

because they become hidden beneath the light of

the sun: (B1d:) or the stars [meaning planets]

that become hidden in their courses, and run their

courses and become stationary in their places of

circuiting, and then circuit [again]; every star

rof those thus named] having a circuit in which

it becomes stationary, and [then] revolves [again],

and then it departs, returning: (Lth:) or the

angels: (1:) or the mild buls or cows, and the

itild anteloles, (Zj, 1i,) that enter their ,:. [or

coverts] when the heat is vehernent. (7j .)

. ;: [pl-. - -Ie:] see 

.. Jil Al tTht placc of sti.picion. (TA.)

! L ,A broom; a thing nitth rhtich one sneps:

(A, A, Mb :) pl. _. (A, TA.)

; IiA m,eiheri; of brooms. (Golius, fromn

Meyd.)

Sec Supplement.]

.- , A species offishl; (AO, TS, I., 5;) as

also a; ; from wlieh it appears to be formed

by the substitution of ;. for ,. (TS, L.)

Q. 2. .;i It (a thing,) becane collected to-

gether. (IL.)

-'~-1 It hind of sea-fiyh; (S, L, 1;) as also

-~~, in whllich the ;. seems to be a substitute
tfor the ). (L.)

[,.L.
See Supplement.]

;.An and ,jjLiC, Short. (g.)

See Supplement.]

, 1- c~B ($,k() hnd (]) inf. n- .

and '., (TA,) lie (a camel, S,) was, or be-

came, of the colour called '4. (, 6.)

Q. Q4. Q .4. . is complewion was, or

became, chaanged, [or darkened by the sun yc.].

(TA.)

"S A bufflo (or camel, A; and so in the

C4 ;) advanced in years. (J.)

: see '.%`

!b The colour which is abo called . i:
-a,

(An, , .K:) or that which is cailed i.A: or

dust-colour intermixed, or tinged owr, with black:

(K:) used absolutely, (TA,) or only with re-
ference to camels, (1K,) i.e., to their colours:

(TA:) or a colour not purely red, but applied

specially to a red colour: (AA, S:) or any

colour inclining to that of dust: (Yag9 oob, who

does not particularize anything [to which it is

applied] exclusively: .TA): Az says, I have not

heard '.t as a colour of camels on the authiority

of any one but Lth; and perhaps it is used as a

colour of clothes: (TA:)'it is also said that

' ,r signifies thde colour of the bufalo. (IApr,

cited by Az.)
, ..... ~

,. , an expression used by the poet
1.ilassn Ibn-Th;bit, meaning t Sons of a base, or

an ignoble, n-oman: . bering thuis used as

thoutgh it were a proper name. (RA.)

S s ace .

4.IJ (Az, S, IS) and t I (.K) A camel

(Az, S) of t/h colour called L;.g: (Az, 8, g :)

fen]. of the former %, (Az,) [and pl. i ].

-_OyUl ~,S .j * .1 man iwhose complexrion
is chlanged, [or darktened by tilw ew *'c.]. (TA.)

1. (g, (1, ,) aor. -, inf. n. ,t5 (1) and

1,,;!, (?, 15,) lie was quick; made haste;
(L, 1J;) in his pace: (L:) he (an ass) ran; syn.

l.i. (?, L.)_ -.,; an,d t .,..I .le ma quick
in service. (TA.) - ·o He was importunate,
persevering, or urgent, in peititoning, or seeking,

or desiring. (15.)_onfS and' V .,l lie was, or

became,fatigjued, tired, or weary. (1 .) j

and ' ovb IHe became jaded, harassed, or

fatiued, by labour, or toil: as also ;.S and
. 9. $. J· m
o. 5 . (L.) - 0s (so in the copies of the
]g; but differently in the ?: [see 4:] TA:) I

made him to be quick, or to hasten. (1..)

4. ,3.41l I made hi,n (an ass) to run. (., L.)
See also 1. 1..1e Ie fatiged, tired, or

wearied, (L, 15,) his companion. (L.)

Q. Q. 4. . It (a young bird) trembled,

or fluttered, before its motherff, that he might

feed it: (?, L:) and he (an old man) trembled:

(L :) i.q.,,. (g.)

.4-& Distrue; trouble; fattigue; wearines;
0*. - ~~~~~0.. J, ' a

i.q. '. (TA.) You say '.'-j .4- ,1
[Distress, 4c., befell him]. (L, 1.)

;14· Afemale slae: (15:) so called because
of her quickness in ervice. (TA.)
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